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Central Asian International Tax Law Central Asian International Tax Law 
Summer SchoolSummer School

• International tax law summer school is designed to bring
together international tax specialists from Central Asia as well
as the mid-career tax professionals seeking to advanced their
international tax knowledge, get new practical ideas and
expand their professional network.

• Summer school will make it also possible to incorporate the
participation of young tax professionals in the Big 4,
Consulting and Law Firms.

– These participants can participate in the summer school program on the basis
of completion of preparatory sessions on August 9-10, 2012, to assure they are
well prepared to benefit from the advanced learning sessions of the summer
school and can effectively interact with the lecturers and other participants.

• This one week long interactive learning program, will
incorporate practical aspects of international taxation both
inbound and outbound as well as transaction based with focus
on practical implications and relevance to Central Asian states
and practitioners.
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ProgramProgram
Day 1. August 13
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TimeTime TopicTopic DescriptionDescription

09:00 Opening, Overview of the Course, 
Introductions

09:30-12:00 Revision of fundamental 
principles on the basis of practical 

Cases

 Residence-based taxation
 Source-based taxation
 Double taxation issues
 Practical Cases based on Domestic Law of 

Participating Countries
12:00-13:00 Tax Treaties through practical 

cases
 Role and importance of tax treaties
 Relationship between tax treaty and 

domestic tax law
 Scope of tax treaties (Persons and Taxes 

Covered)
 Structure of tax treaty

13:00 Welcome lunch

14:00-15:45 Tax Treaty Cases continued  Comparison of OECD and UN Model Treaties
 Types of allocation rules of treaties
 Double tax relief
 Practical Case

15:45 Break

16:00-18:00 Tax Treaty Network and Treaty 
Interpretation

 Review of Tax Treaty Network of 
Participating Countries

 Analysis of Vienna Convention
 Interpretation of tax treaties

18:00 Networking Reception sponsored 
by International Consulting 

Company



ProgramProgram
Day 2. August 14
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TimeTime TopicTopic DescriptionDescription

09:00- 10:45 International Tax Planning 
Structures, Residence and Denial 

of Treaty Benefits

 Fundamentals of Tax Planning
 General rules: which companies are allowed to 

invoke the tax treaty
 International assignment of executives and 

technical staff: When will host states claim the 
assigned person is taxed as a resident; How can
this be avoided

 Treaty shopping, residence questions and anti-
abuse measures: how will tax authorities deny 
treaty benefits

11:00-13:00 Permanent Establishment Concept
Existence of PE

Business Models

 Introduction
 Basic rules for the PE concept
 Definition of PE in OECD and UN Models (Art 5)
 Auxiliary and Preparatory activities
 Construction sites PE
 Agency PE/Service PE
 Practical cases

13:00 Lunch
14:00-15:45 Business Profits  Analysis of Article 7 of OECD Model Tax Treaty:

Taxation at Source of Business Income and PEs
 Determination of business profits
 Arm’s length principle
 Allocation of head-office expenses
 Practical Cases

16:00-18:00 Employment Income  Taxation of dependent personal services
 General rules
 Directors’ fees
 Artists and sportsmen

18:00 Paintball or other Sport / 
Teambuilding  Activity Based on 

Participants Choice
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ProgramProgram
Day 3. August 15

TimeTime TopicTopic DescriptionDescription

09:00-10:45 Holding structures, financing, 
licensing intellectual property and 

leasing
equipment

 Choosing a suitable holding jurisdiction 
and shareholding structure

 Tax implications of international project 
finance

 Licensing patents, trade-marks, 
technology, copyrights and
international tax planning

 International equipment leasing
11:00-13:00 Beneficial Ownership Concept  Definition of beneficial owner

 Entitlement of benefits
 Recent Cases
 Practical Ideas

13:00 Lunch

14:00-15:45 Non-discrimination
MFN clause

 Non-discrimination and taxation of 
business profits

 Analysis of Protocol of OECD Model Tax 
Treaty

 Practical Cases
 Most-favored nation treatment

16:00-18:00 Obstacles to Tax Planning
Anti-abuse provisions

 Thin-cap Rules
 CFC Rules
 Anti-Tax-Haven Rules
 Place of Effective Management
 GAAR

19:00 Visit of Kazakhstan National 
Theatre or other Cultural program



ProgramProgram
Day 4. August 16

TimeTime TopicTopic DescriptionDescription

09:00-10:45 Introduction to transfer pricing  Importance of transfer pricing
 Associated enterprises
 Arm’s length principle

11:00-13:00 Determining Arm’s Length Price
Transfer pricing methods

 Comparable Uncontrolled Price
 Cost-plus method
 Resale-price method
 Profit-split method
 Transactional Net Margin Method
 Other methods

13:00 Lunch

14:00-15:45 Double tax reliefs methods  Credit method
 Exemption method
 Limitations on relief
 Tax sparing credits

16:00-18:00 Country Presentations  International Tax Rules in Selected Countries
 Participants can indicate interest in the 

country systems that they would like to hear 
about

18:00 Networking Reception by 
International Consulting Company
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• Case Study Workshops 
 Participants are divided into groups
 Cases are distributed  among teams
 Cases will focus on the following areas:

 Taxation of Services
 Structuring of Holding Company
 Structuring of Private Equity Fund
 Permanent Establishment
 Passive Income
 Tax Planning
 Transfer Pricing

ProgramProgram
Day 5. August 17



ProgramProgram
Day 6. August 18

 Trip to Charyn Canyon
• This is one of the most beautiful places in the country, which 

is known as Valley of Castles for its unusual rock formations.
• It is part of the Charyn National Park.
• It is an 80 km canyon in Kazakhstan, which stretches along 

Charyn River in the northern Tien Shan mountain range
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ProgramProgram
Day 7. August 19

 Trip to Singing Dunes
• This wonder of nature make an unforgettable impression, 

which in dry weather sand dune emits a sound like an organ 
playing.

• The sound can be heard from several kilometers away.
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Who are the lecturers

Who are the lecturersWho are the lecturers

Tomas Balco (JUDr., LL.M., ACCA) is an internationally well-known 
and recognized tax expert with over 12 years of international tax 
experience in both private and public sectors in different countries 
and continents.

Tomas has practical experience in international taxation ranging 
from tax consulting and international tax structuring for 
multinational enterprises, investment funds and holding companies 
to assisting and consulting governments on tax reform and tax 
harmonization issues as well as on behalf of government negotiating 
and interpreting the double tax agreements.

Tomas Balco works as Associate professor at KIMEP and Director of 
Central Asian Tax Research Center and has relevant lecturing 
experience in various executive courses delivered for leading 
professional qualifications (ACCA, ADIT, etc.), Big 4 executive 
courses as well as for the leading educational institutes specialized 
on executive courses and international taxation – such as – BPP 
International, IBFD International Tax Academy, European Law 
Academy (ERA) in Trier as well as leading Universities.

Tomas is an active member of IFA (International Fiscal Association) 
as well as a Chair of Tax Working Group of American Chamber of 
Commerce in Kazakhstan and member of Subcommittee (Tax Treaty 
Negotiation Manual) of UN Committee of International Tax Experts.



Formerly with Loyens & Loeff and a partner at DFDL, Edwin 
Vanderbruggen has 20 years of experience as a tax lawyer, academic, 
author and government adviser. He has worked 15 years in Southeast Asia. 
Edwin has assisted with the international tax structuring some of the 
largest acquisitions, investments and property deals in the region, 
including the US$4.2B petrochemical plant of SCG Chemical in Vietnam, 
the US$425M Mobitel acquisition in Singapore and Cambodia, and the 
US$275M listed property fund JSM Indochina.

Edwin has taught international tax law at six different universities in 
Europe and Asia, including delivering a number of lectures at the 
prestigious International Tax Center in Leyden. Edwin has consulted for 
the World Bank and the ADB on tax policy and administration.

As a partner at regional tax law firm VDB Loi, he advises multinational 
enterprises, funds and governmental organizations on international 
taxation in Southeast Asia, and has won recognition for his outstanding 
practice, including “Best Tax Law Firm of the Year” and “Best Corporate 
Tax Law Firm”.

Edwin is accredited for Income Tax Advisory by the Singapore Institute of 
Accredited Tax Professionals (SIATP).



Erki Uustalu is an international tax expert with over 12 years experience 
in both public and private sectors in Estonia and abroad. He has a law 
degree from Tartu University (Estonia) and postgraduate LLM degree in 
International Taxation from Leiden University (Netherlands).

His core competences are in the area of international tax structuring and 
European tax law, the topics he is currently also teaching in Tartu 
University law Faculty.

His public sector experience was with Fiscal State Aid Unit at European 
Commission until being appointed as a Counselor of the Estonian Minister 
of Finance in tax and gambling policy matters.

His private sector experience is from Tax and Legal Department of 
PricewaterhouseCoopers where he was a Senior Tax Manager.

Currently he acts for PwC as an Of Counsel in selected projects and also 
delivers lectures on international and European tax law at Tartu 
University.



Selected speaker from IBFD will be announced shortly



Countries invited to Countries invited to 
participateparticipate

•• MongoliaMongolia

•• TajikistanTajikistan

•• AzerbaijanAzerbaijan

•• TurkeyTurkey

•• GeorgiaGeorgia

•• IranIran

•• UzbekistanUzbekistan

•• KyrgyzstanKyrgyzstan

•• AfghanistanAfghanistan

•• KoreaKorea

•• ChinaChina

•• IndiaIndia

•• BhutanBhutan

•• PakistanPakistan

•• TurkmenistanTurkmenistan

•• UAEUAE



Why shall you attend?Why shall you attend?
International Summer School is a great opportunity for young 

and mid-career tax professionals to meet their colleagues from 
Central Asia as well as other countries and further jointly 
develop as well as share both experience and knowledge in 
international taxation.

This program can be also considered as a good training for newly 
admitted employees who start working in September and 
want to advance their international tax knowledge.

– On the 9-10th of August (prior to the official opening of Summer School) a 
special preparatory session will be provided for those who have not been 
previously exposed to international tax issues to allow smooth understanding 
of the lectures provided further by tax professors and tax professionals

Are you engaged in tax advise for a client in Central Asian 
region?
Then this school is a unique opportunity to get first hand 
knowledge and understanding of the tax practices and 
underlying tax policies.
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Participation feeParticipation fee
Participation fee is 1000 EURO for invited countries (see above 

for list of countries). 

Participation fee for representatives of other countries (not 
included into the list) is 2000 EURO.

In addition to early bird discount (10%) we offer additional 
noncumulative discount for members of partner organizations 
(IBFD Members and Alumni, Amcham, ANK, ACCA) 10 %.

Early Bird Discount - apply before 10th June 2012 to 
qualify for early bird discount of 10% (applicable to all 
countries).

Participation fee covers training sessions, materials (in hard copy 
and electronic format), meals, extracurricular activities.

We aim to use the surplus of this event to assist those from 
underprivileged countries and who cannot afford to 
participate – we will provide both fee waivers and financial 
support for travel and accommodation for selected participants 
(usually graduate or postgraduate students studying 
international taxation in Kazakhstan and other Central Asian 
Countries without the financial means to afford the 
participation).
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Enrollment processEnrollment process
To register please send us an email to 

TaxSummerSchool@gmail.com before 10th July 2012
Subsequently you will be asked to complete registration form that 

we will send you via email
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Summer School Coordinator:
Karina Muratova
Phone: +7 701 2370077

Summer School Co-coordinator:
Meruyert Assilova
Phone: +7 702 2725522



Welcome to Central Asian Tax Welcome to Central Asian Tax 
Research CenterResearch Center

 The Central Asian Tax Research Center (CATRC) is a 
specialized academic unit engaged in tax-related research and 
hosted by the School of Law at Kazakhstan Institute of 
Management, Economics and Strategic Research (KIMEP).

 CATRC members perform tax-related research and analytical 
work, mainly focused on Kazakhstan and Central Asian 
countries, and to a certain extent on CIS and Eastern/Central 
European countries.

 CATRC strives to fill an untapped niche of taxation education 
in Central Asia and seeks to position itself as a tax research 
and knowledge hub for Central Asia, as well as a place for 
professional development and networking. CATRC also serves 
as a consulting think tank and knowledge hub for corporate 
and government entities.
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Welcome to Welcome to Kazakhstan
• Kazakhstan is the 9th largest country in the world by land

area and is a transcontinental state in Central Asia &
Europe.

• A unique culture with a wide range of traditions and
national cuisine.

• Famous for its beautiful landscape .
• An abundant supply of accessible mineral and fossil fuel

resources.
• It has chosen a democratic way of development thus a free

market.
• The country is considered to be one of the fastest developing

countries in the world and today’s goal of the state is to join
the list of the most developed countries.
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Central AsiaCentral Asia

• Central Asia is part of the world located between Caspian
sea in the West, China in the east, Afghanistan in the south
and Russia in the north.

• It is a region of varied geography, including mountains,
desserts and steppes.

• Economic activity of Central Asian states are mainly
centered on mining, oil and gas and agriculture.

• Significance of Central Asian states lies in its strategic
location, high literacy level and natural resources, which
makes it an attractive region for FDI.
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Contact information
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Republic of Kazakhstan
Almaty 050010
2 Abay Avenue

KIMEP University, New Building
Office 108

Website: www.catrc.kz
E-mail:

TaxSummerSchool@gmail.com
Catrc2011@gmail.com
Tel: +7 727 2374757

Ext. 2745, 2747


